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Inifirelx--I've kept due IS yan 
The words exam in s husky, Andy 
Devine-like rhea,/ from the teen 
behind the desk He even looks 
wrtiewhet like Devine • cionlee. 
begutlingle son floe. end upwards of 
7S0 pounds on II flue-by•Ifilli-f001 
front By her own remsson, he's 
pined Almost 190 ,sounds emu h• 
days en a contract employee of the 
Central Intelligence Agency_ Now. so 
I ask him to recall those says, ha 
yolk, creeks with apprehenaton and 
In hands tremble 

I liras well him "Caption Sem " 
That', the name he says he used  

chits training mii-Caoro execs in 
Hone for another int/anon attempt 
of Cube. If I use he real name, 
"payback to 0 bitch,-  to borrow his 
favor,, enrage. If anyone ever asks. 
he will deny meeting no 

We are silting behind the cloud 
doors of an Arizona lawyer's office 
whom he serves el I licensed promo 
investigator Mr rot tied Come tu 
surprise_ Ile wu aware or only one 
usautetion reselycher -an Cu- 
Ocrstrbeman In Teau-who knew 
how to contact him. He's reluctent to 
sty enything. The only compelling 
reason to to public with his story. he 
says, is that people on sill dying for 
what they know reboot the events of 
November 72, 1963- And Caplein 
Son would like to know who's 
eliminating them 

"There's only one reason I'm 
alive." he ses. Nihon" w Gigisretia in 
rawly has nerve "Because I've 
squirreled awe enough sensitive IT-
forrnman about intelligence 
aarvitiell for antnediate release if 
anything orange happened To me.  
But there's no Ivey I'd ever testify 
thee any of this. No tray. Peyback's 
a bitch.-  

What ir you ane I new to 
Wellington tonight end had the 
Senate pant you mmumty? I sus. 
IMO. Captain Sam shakes he had 
"There ate many so to discredit 
lernerene." he says.  

From everything I'd been able in 
learn about hint. C.aptain Sam's CIA 
connections seemed real lie had a 
itang Were of emersion with 
Cuban codes in Ronda, including the 
notoriously violent CIA-backed 
roue Celled Alpha 66. From 1961 to 
1964, while rumored to be in South 
Africa, he had actually worked quiet-
ly M Florida using a vsrietr of cede 
names One of hie aseignments, ita 
been sad, concerned Lee Harvey 
Oswald. 

"Look, if I talk to yam," he is lay. 
Mg, "them', one thing you Mould 
know from the slut Half of what 111 
tell you mght be truth, end the other 
Rolf hut/shit. But all of h is what I was 
told. Thai's part of the pole in the 
intelligence biomes You confuse 
your own operatives moth false infor• 
matmn, maybe nobody knows the full 
truth Mout a particular unignment 
Okay?" 

1 nod. 
"Obey." says Captain Sam, 

"came with me.-  
We pan ihromth the doom of the 

outer office toward his wrens car 
We o 90,IeStee acoteher in Phoenaa. 
"We're having some problems," he 
rye "with some moons saver, Sr, 
INS to let to 0 couple of Client, of nor, 
from K1441111 City. They're watchnag 
this office, but don't know where 
thew hotel o. So we're probably 
gang to be followed I'm on my way 
demos,, acting as I kind of decoy.  
LOW, weal pick these people up et 
their hole. We won'tbe Ole be talk  

when they're with us. But we cm ter 
now, end you on take nate but I 
don't want any tape recorders Is ihr 
understood?" 

Through the mid-afternoon oaf& 
on the materna of the My. he berm 
to weave has toe. "I know L. 
Harvey Oswald roe employed by the 
CIA, end I know t hos were two 
Oswald. It {ell confirms even to 
mar you'd (Sure It's something that 
would come out of I movie. Because 
I've spent Elroy a Acetates night hy-
ing to figure this Ma out, and I'm not 
=Min which Oswald was which 
Tom Kane of New York CU tags 
racked as his docile. ronualt let 
may not have been his real name. He 
was almost Ideal...treatment a lit-
tie taller and there ea more meat on 
hen. Oswald had no cheat Tom Inv 
Ica of weight trying to nuke up for il, 
but he never could do it rn the rhea 

But why an It necessary' I Ask_ 
Why two Oereble? 

"We'd been pleated with in in-
telligence leak 'rho agency, inducting 
probably the Stale Department and 
Miloary Intelligence, ...he getting 
tailed with • high-level ourligence 
leak With Cuban affair.. everybody 
knew who we were and whet we were 
dote slalom before we did. They lot 
our ones before we c14. So Oswald 
and Tom hone were part of a 
penetrstion team directed aping 
Caliro's intelligence to find out 
wham Mei leak NM coming kern. Ir 
wu .ordlnated somehow so that if 
one of the ism deoppearcd, we'd 
have something to go on. It rally had 
noshing to do with • plot to illiseare-
nets the Preeident Not at first. 1 sae 
part of that penetration 

"There were dye of Castro's peo- 
ple at an initial memang. *Ping for 
(board to return from Russaa, in an 
apartment building on 1191h Street In 
New York. He'd already =insist to 
connect up loth Clatte'S 
The gap believed 1 was working for 
Cairo's intetligence. I red them a lot 
of good information, I was told in, 
end it probably coal a lot of rival. I 
met with Nerd alone in New 
York-esces I don't know if it was 
rally him or Torn Kane-end I nude 

report to she FBI in New York City 
They claim there are no copes of that 
report. but that's • lie I talked on two 
occasions to an FBI capon on Loin. 
American countnes_" 

We are parked across the tercet 
from a Phoenix ekscracer. Captain 
Sam set Clinton the double doors. 
"I'm going to hive to go inside here 
fora minute." he says_ 'Need to 
make a phone ail.-  Almost im-
mediately upon his return we Indl 
out spin "We should lose them 
now. Can you driver I nod. "When 
we gm to this hotel. I'll to inside for 
my clients You ore the car end just 
keep circling around the block, Sys" 

Circling, circling Everything 
seems to Is going m eirclea. 

At let, after a half-dozen toes, he 
emerges with a noddle-aged Mall end 
his teenaged son I turn my notepad 
face down on the real Captain Som 
introduces me as hie miner The 
dknU from Kansan City ere involved 
with en Anion. Indian tribe in 
Sthablfie over property rights and 
Captain Sam doesn't think it's safe 
Tor them to return to rhea hotel 
After timer re drve them to the 
harms of s friend of ha, where they 
will spend the night an the couch 

"I'd like to hope the age.. had . 
mayor fuck-up. but I don't know." he 
O saying now. We ere drivrng again 
through the darkened stream aim-
lessly drains as I scrawl his words 
into my notepad 	do not really 
feel in my heart Mgt the assney u. 
sasinated Kennedy or had anything 
to do with it With some of the cut-
desk Ice realty thought of It as a 
probability. be in my hurt 1 refine 
10 believe •1..* 

The key pan of the Cowers' 
penetraiton effort, he cmphasilea, 
was to discover the source or en in-
telligence lee. The passibility let 
Castro would assurer Kennedy 
seemed remote. II leaf discussed. Sill 
navel taken seriously 

• 

"I mean. we had sties eon 1ro00 
infihnted by four or five different 
agents I ectuelly had severel meet-
inn with the Cubans where an ar 
sassination was discussed That wu 
in 1962. loth Oswald Nobody really 
took an Interest in a. other than the 
people involved. Eaulthndy 	h re- 
port was-nothine to worry show. I 
reviewed quite a few of these Wets 
personally. Wo felt Castro use using 
this kind of irk ea a screening open, 
1100 for something else " 

Captain Sam sees for • Tone 
moment el • slop sign. There o no 
traffic to eh' lie is toeing down, 
looting through the steering wheel. 
tenni at nothing. I try to read he 
features, but cannot. Suddenly. he 
Mots am and again belts to dnve 

"Oesid celled me the night be. 
fen the areaseination took phi._ At 
loam it Wooded like hie tote. I was 
in Tipton. !Mona. with my family. 
I'd dropped out of things for a while. 
because I an atching no much heal 
from the PRI. I'd still see retort,. but 
that wee about it The FBI really did a 
severe preidence of Our people, be. 
lice it or not. It madly missed us up.  
But anyway, ha celled me and he ear 
In a frenzy He said. 'I cent get hold 
of mykely, can't contact anybody. 
they're going to kill him tomorrow.' I 
said, 'Don't worry. a's all taken were 
of ' Everybody else thought it was 
bullshit der. The agenq had known 
the hit date 10 or II days beforehand, 
but nobody believed a I gees I was 
like everyone else. I figured he had to 
he wrong. But Oswald was the only 
one who nailed it to the heed_ Maybe 
that's why he was killed." 

Ills voice sounds distant, almost 
hollow. 1 am thinking :here must be a 
sign. 11 hint, a change in intonation, 
something that noght reveal whether 
this str.nge end remarkable story 13 
true. But it doesn't come. 

"I'll drop you off at your hotel," 
says Captain Sam 

He smy to meet me once more 
The nor day we eve lunch in 
Mopping .onter net has efface We ail 
at a corner ler Wang hoononeem-
He is drinking bloody Mersa. 

by Joseph Volz  
wassurraras-Last January, lotto 
Blake. Deputy Director of the CIA, 
and Kent &reel. Underseeretery of 
the Neuroses of the Interior, 
signed a vague two-pat tette, The 
two .gencies thereby entered into a 
let-octet Pun- The Honed SUM 
Park Polka, whir./3 normally guards 
the Washington Monument. Lincoln 
Memorial. and rune such sertedive 
buildings. ,would help rein CIA 
agents 

Al Blake's tares apparently ea. 
reined 11 to Pork Police Chief ferry 
Wells• rho easy needed • plece•for 
"stresa" tratning. It was all well and 
good to Tarn genial)! ['Merril al CIA 
base, but all involved knew it es 
bust • game The Park pollee could 
add a touch of reality. As male and 
female CIA team, aossad into 
Washington from CIA headmaster, 
In Langley, Virginia. they would be 
ebbed by Perk cum Cl soma remene 
spot. And, lo and behold. the police 
would discover (cup un the in-
tents.. students_ The Oterniele 
had been talented. of course. but • 
drug rap s for 

?Stormily, 4 reset lot mat The 
.opt rood she the trainees down to 
police headquarien and try to break 

CIA-aupplied met story If 
the tonnees cracked under irsterroga• 
lion and admitted their CIA connec-
Oons they were flunked. No ad. lust 
no rob 

But my Own agent. diem that 000 
policewoman never dune gel the 
Mmes.! that she war Pet of the off-
campus intirung program. She 

"Linder Oeveld's revert-and 
there's nothing to tridicate he was 
wrong-there wars Mn. gunmen. I 
don': know their positions, other 
than the fact that I remember seeing 
the word stutprope. Thal would indi-
cam r trelmoiroundlevel placement 
for one of the gunmen." 

But why didn't the CIA simply get 
rid of Mein? I ask. 

"Deal men mil you nothing. 
You're always After The SO shove 
until you reach the lop. You stop 
thorn, you give the game away. The 
CIA is not a 111W, enforcement agency, 
it's not intenotted in busting eeople 
It's Intellogence.-  

Those words seem 11 contradiction 
to the revelstiOeS of recent eye, but 
I say nothing. Ile ISM "Look. I's 
like this. Even da CIA men it aland. 
ing nett to the goy wino actuntlY 
shoots John Kennedy. he would not 
be in s posillon to do anything. It 
would depend on the .ndivoduel 
whether he'd try to slop It. We lose 
men In the field *wry day. in the 
eyes of the CIA, a Eminent is no 
better and no worse_ It Woe • bad 
del, everybody't sorry. hot when 
you get right down to it. we didn't 
lose a great man. we let pother 
American 

"It really Into confuse. A lot of 
the stuff I saw, I don't know which 
Oswald they're referring to But I 
know ti didn't end wan Kennedy', 
death, A lot of people stared getting 
killed. Maybe Cure hit Kennedy. 
and this Is something en. Whoever 
and whatever tl n, it'es very effective 
method 

Suddenly, my head teems to spin.  
I stare al him-the Andy Devine 
rue, the body frame-hut he looks 
out of focus. Everything seams to be 
Pony in ore. 

"I don't think I have any more 
nuesoone." I Se 

"ho rot to  along. you'll find a lot 
of people nobody knew about," says 
Captain Sam "A lot am dead, a Int in 
mune eSylurna. a ell wan-% talk Be 
there are he of people more inter-
esting than me around. I'm jot a 
mail nth."' 	 ❑ 

grabbed a female CIA agent. sopped 
her down, and masa a real-and 
probing-search for drugs. The 
would-be spy sppateraly became 
hymeneal, blowing her cover. 

All of whtch wt. diNOTIrCrfirq to 
a number of polles affeets, who con-
tended Wells should never have En. 
ten involved m rho Prem.. Theo 
concern was Twofold: someone might 
gat hon, and there was the chance of 
a nap if the sae waterer In the 
parks was discovered by an outuder 
with no "need to know Well, or-
dered his Mari not to calk to re-
porter.. One detective, reportedly • 
program pertinpant, went a step 
finthar by vehemently denying to me 
that he ever heard of the Morro 
almost befon I weed moron In him 
what it woe he was supposed to he 
denying 

CIA reiningissions are not tar-
red by Nutrient Fool's executive lar-
der of last February intended to 
check domestic spying abuses by the 
agency. Although the CIA is no 
longer allowed to train pole, there  ts 
nothing that says the police can't 
vein the CIA. 

But some ex-CIA agents babel this 
type of training "Mickey Mouse.-  
and contend it often resemble. 
ectivitie former CIA Director 8111 
Colby's suburban Merylend Boy 
Scout root, might he cogged m. 

Some temples 
The Richmond, Virginia. Bugging 

Erten-Ise, otos 1960 A CIA  Inatruc- 
lor, peen' ail a Navy ceoten. and ha 
"girlfriend" are In a hate room. 
There is • chance he may be aerate 
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Park Police 
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